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Predissociation dynamics of formyloxyl radical studied by the
dissociative photodetachment of HCO 2
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The dissociative photodetachment~DPD! of HCO2
2 and DCO2

2 was studied at 258 nm.
State-resolved translational energy distributions were observed correlated to bending excitation in
the CO2 product for the channel producing H/D1CO2, indicating very low rotational excitation in
the products consistent with predissociation of aC2n HCO2 molecule. No evidence was found for
dissociation into OH1CO. All three low-lying electronic states~2A1 , 2B2 , and2A2! were found to
dissociate, but resolved progressions were only observed from photodetachment to the2A1 and2B2

states. Photoelectron-photofragment coincidence spectra for DCO2
2 show resolved vertical bands

and indicate that multiple CO2 vibrational states are accessible from each vibrational level in the
predissociating DCO2 molecule. The resolved structure is assigned to vibrational predissociation
sequence bands, observable in this DPD process owing to the dissociation dynamics and the near
degeneracy of the vibrational levels in the2A1 and2B2 states of HCO2 and the bending mode of the
CO2 products. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1404143#
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The formyloxyl radical, HCO2, has attracted experimen
tal and theoretical attention owing to its role as a poss
intermediate in the H1CO2→OH1CO reaction, of interes
both in combustion and atmospheric chemistry.1–3 The dy-
namics of this bimolecular reaction have been explored
perimentally through the use of hot atom collisions, whi
yield state resolved distributions for inelastic collisions w
the CO2 molecule4 or for the OH reaction products.5,6 Pho-
todissociation of van der Waals precursors such as the X
OCO (X5Br, I) complex have also been employed in ord
to study dynamics through an HOCO intermediate.7,8 The
electronic structure of HCO2 is a challenging theoretica
problem owing to two low-lying excited states that can m
strongly and lead to symmetry breaking from aC2n

geometry.9–12 The interest in this system has also promp
the calculation of a potential energy surface by Schatz
co-workers for use in dynamics studies of t
H1CO2→OH1CO reaction.1,13,14

The HCO2 radical itself has proven difficult to observ
experimentally.15,16 In order to study the energetics an
structure of HCO2 and DCO2, Neumark and co-workers
measured the photoelectron spectra of HCO2

2 and DCO2
2,

and observed vibrationally resolved progressions domina
by the CO2 bend.16 They determined that H–CO2 was ener-
getically unstable relative to H1CO2, however, the observa
tion of sharp features in the photoelectron spectra sho
that the nascent neutral was long lived with respect to
time scale of molecular vibrations. Thus these experime
characterized the metastable states of the radical, but
vided no insight into the dissociation dynamics.

In the experiments reported here, dissociative photo
tachment~DPD! of HCO2

2/DCO2
2 is used to probe the disso
5340021-9606/2001/115(12)/5345/4/$18.00
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ciation dynamics of the transient formyloxyl radica
Photoelectron-photofragment coincidence~PPC! spectros-
copy provides a method to study energy-selected neu
molecules by photodetachment of the corresponding anio
coincidence measurement of the photoelectron and ph
fragment translational energy release characterizes the p
tioning of energy among the products, yielding significa
insight into the neutral dissociation dynamics.17,18

The PPC spectrometer has been described in detail
viously, and will only be briefly reviewed here.19 HCO2

2 was
made by crossing a 1 keV electron beam with a continuou
supersonic expansion of N2O that had been passed over
formic acid solution. The anions were accelerated to 7 k
and re-referenced to ground by a high-voltage poten
switch running at a 1 kHz repetition rate. Anions withm/e
545 were mass selected by time-of-flight and intersected
the linearly polarized third harmonic~258 nm, 4.80 eV, 1.2
ps FWHM! of the regeneratively amplified output of
Ti:Sapphire laser~Clark CPA-2000!. Photodetached elec
trons were detected by one of two opposed time- a
position-sensitive electron detectors perpendicular to b
the ion and laser beams. The time and position informatio
used to correct for the large Doppler shift arising from t
fast ion beam. Using the photoelectron spectrum of I2 at 258
nm, the center-of-mass~CM! electron kinetic energy resolu
tion ~eKE! was determined to beDE/E'7% at 0.8 eV and 7
keV beam energy. Photofragments recoiled out of the be
along a 104 cm flight path and were detected with a mu
particle time- and position-sensitive detector. Conservat
of momentum and the time and position information we
employed to calculate the photofragment mass ratio and
CM kinetic energy release of the particles. The photodis
5 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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ciation of O2
2 at 258 nm was used to calibrate the detec

which showed a resolution ofDE/E'11% at 0.70 eV trans-
lational energy (ET) and 7 keV beam energy.

Owing to the small mass of the H or D product a
consequently the large CM velocities, the angular accepta
of the detector is small. Monte Carlo simulations of the a
paratus and dissociation dynamics were used to estimate
acceptance function of the detector. To approximate the
tual translational energy distribution,P(ET), from the ex-
perimental distribution,N(ET), a large number of trajecto
ries ~53106 for HCO2! were run where each dissociatio
event had an equalP(ET,MC) and an isotropic angular dis
tribution from 0 to 2 eV. Those events where one parti
landed outside of the detector region were discarded.
resultantN(ET,MC) distribution was divided into the exper
mentalN(ET) distribution to yield an approximateP(ET).20

This correction significantly reduced the intensity of eve
below approximately 0.1 eV, and had little effect above 0
eV. Given the energetics and dynamics of the dissociatio
the angular acceptance of the detector is approximately
of all dissociation events for HCO2 and 15% for DCO2.

Figure 1 shows theP(ET) distributions for dissociation
of HCO2 and DCO2 after photodetachment. All the dat
shown are for the pathway forming H1CO2 as no evidence
of stable products or dissociation into OH1CO was found in
the data. The dominant feature in both spectra is the prog
sion that becomes resolved below approximately 0.6 eV
both HCO2 and DCO2. Figure 2 shows the photoelectron
photofragment correlation spectrum for DCO2

21hn
→D1CO21e2. The two-dimensional image shows a hist
gram of the correlation betweenET and eKE for each event
TheN(ET) andN(eKE) spectra are generated by integrati
over the conjugate variable in the spectrum. The photoe
tron spectrum is similar to that acquired by Neumark a
co-workers, although the apparatus used in those exp
ments had better energy resolution, and resolved prog

FIG. 1. The translational energy release distribution,P(ET), for the reaction
HCO2

2/DCO2
21hn→H/D1CO21e2 at 258 nm.
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sions were observed.16 No attempt was made in the correla
tion spectrum to correct for the acceptance function of
detector, but comparison of theN(ET) spectrum to that in
Fig. 1 shows that this does not have a significant effect
DCO2. The correlation spectrum shows vertical ban
spaced by the same amount as the peaks in the DCO2 P(ET)
spectrum in Fig. 1.

In the photoelectron spectrum of CO2
2, Bowen and co-

workers observed a progression spaced by approximatel
meV that they concluded to be most consistent with h
excitation of the CO2 bending mode.21,22 In this case, the
spectrum was dominated by the large geometry change g
from the bent anion (u'134°) to the linear neutral.23–25The
OCO bond angle in HCO2

2 is approximately 130°,16,26,27thus
excitation of the CO2 bending mode would be expected fo
lowing dissociation of the C–H bond. The average pe
spacing in theP(ET) spectra is 64 meV~520 cm21! in HCO2

and 71 meV~570 cm21! in DCO2. These values are in be
tween the 667.4 cm21 literature value for the gas phase CO2

bend,28 and the 485 cm21 spacing seen by Bowen and co
workers, implying a lower level of bending excitation tha
produced in the photodetachment of CO2

2. The peak spacing
is also similar to that assigned by Neumarket al. to the CO2

bending mode (v3) in HCO2 ~613 cm21 for 2A1 , 550 cm21

for 2B2! and DCO2 ~620 cm21 for 2A1 , 530 cm21 for 2B2!.16

Even though CO2
2 and HCO2

2 have similar OCO bond
angles, lower bending excitation in the dissociation of HC2

is consistent with some of the geometrical strain in the
scent neutral being released as translational energy. As
cussed below, however, the structure in theP(ET) distribu-
tion must result not from individual CO2 bending states, bu

FIG. 2. Photoelectron-photofragment correlation spectrum,N(ET ,eKE), for
the reaction DCO2

21hn→D1CO21e2 at 258 nm. The rightmost diagona
line corresponds to the maximum translational energy release (KEmax)
where the D and CO2 products are in their ground internal and electron
states and the two lines to the left representn51,2 in the CO2 product
bending vibration. The electron affinity~Ref. 16! is also marked. The verti-
cal lines highlight the predissociation sequence bands as discu
in the text.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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from a sequence band, arising from predissociation of dif
ent neutral states to different product states with the sa
translational energy release.

Neumark and co-workers estimated the bond disso
tion energy,DD0 , for H–CO2 to be20.5860.13 eV, show-
ing that HCO2 is energetically unstable relative to H1CO2.

16

Calculations at the QCISD/6-31111G** iMP2/6-311
11G** level, using theGAUSSIAN 94 suite of programs,29

show that the zero point energy of DCO2 is reduced by 0.04
eV relative to HCO2. Assuming that cold anions are pro
duced, subtracting the zero-point-correctedDD0 and the
electron affinity~EA! of DCO2 ~3.510 eV!16 from the photon
energy~4.80 eV! yields a maximum translational energy
KEMAX 5hn2EA2DD051.83 eV whenD and CO2 are
produced in their ground electronic and internal stat
KEMAX is marked as the rightmost diagonal line in Fig.
Data belowKEMAX imply rovibrational or electronic excita
tion in the products. TheN(ET ,eKE) spectrum reveals
series of vertical bands that correlate with the resolved
tures observed in theP(ET) spectrum. This structure differ
from that observed in previous examples of DPD dynam
In the O4

2 ~Ref. 30! and O6
2 ~Ref. 31! systems, diagona

ridges were seen corresponding to direct DPD on a serie
vibrationally adiabatic curves correlating to ground ele
tronic state O2 in different vibrational levels. In the DPD o
the excited electronic states of O3

2 ~Ref. 32!, theN(ET ,eKE)
spectrum revealed a series of horizontal bands correspon
to the product internal energy distribution for predissociat
of specific states of the O3 neutral.

The structured photoelectron spectrum observed
Neumark and co-workers shows that DPD of DCO2

2 also
occurs by predissociation. The simplest explanation for
structure in theN(ET ,eKE) spectrum is that each of th
vertical bands represents a series of product CO2 vibrational
states produced from a series of nascent bend-excited s
in HCO2, with a fixed change in bending quantum numb
between the predissociative state and the CO2 product for
each vertical band. In other words, we assign these feat
to predissociation sequence bands. Schematic potentia
ergy surfaces which would lead to the observation of th
bands are drawn in Fig. 3. For this structure to be observa
the repulsion between H1CO2 upon reaching the dissocia
tive state must be the same for each of the CO2 bending
states produced in a given band. This will occur for a fix
change in bending quantum number if the neutral and pr
uct state vibrational spacings are nearly degenerate and
dissociation dynamics are vibrationally adiabatic and lead
low rotational excitation. The distribution along theET di-
rection shows that each of the bending states excited
DCO2 can predissociate to a distribution of CO2 product
bending states. A qualitative assignment of the features
the marked EA (eKE51.29 eV) based on the energetic d
ference fromKEMAX shows correlation ton52, 3, 4, and 5
of the CO2 product for the four clearly resolved bands. A
cording to the assignment of the spectra by Neumark
co-workers, the signal in the photoelectron spectrum at
energy arises primarily from excitation tov350 in the2A1

electronic state of DCO2.
16 Excitation of higher vibrational

levels of the DCO2 intermediate~lower eKE! must yield
Downloaded 20 Sep 2001 to 132.239.157.211. Redistribution subject to 
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higher levels of CO2 product excitation to maintain the ver
tical structure. Data at higher electron energy resolut
would yield a vertically spaced series of peaks, instead
bands, where both the initial product state and final prod
state could be uniquely identified.

The structure in theN(ET ,eKE) spectrum is observed i
both the2A1 and2B2 states, but is not seen for excitation
the2A2 state. A possible explanation arises from examinat
of the potential energy surfaces of the three participat
electronic states. Theoretical studies have predicted a con
intersection between the2B2 and the2A1 electronic states of
HCO2 at OCO angles between 125° and 135°.10–12,33–35Pho-
todetachment from the anion, where the OCO angle is n
130°,16,26,27accesses the region of the potential surface n
the intersection between the2B2 and the2A1 states. Since
only the2A1 state correlates directly to ground state H1CO2

and excitation to the2B2 state results in the same produ
vibrational distribution, it is likely that the2B2 state is ac-
cessing the conical intersection and dissociates through
2A1 state. The vibrational distribution of the products is th
only dependent on the exit channel from the2A1 state, and
not on the initial state excited.

The 2A2 state is also dissociative, but does not produ
the distinct vertical structure seen for the2B2 and2A1 states.
Closer examination of this region of the correlation spectr
reveals a broadN(ET) distribution with only barely resolved
vibrational peaks. Felleret al.35 and Peyerimhoffet al.33 pro-
posed that the2A2 state intersects the2A1 state higher on the
repulsive curve~smaller OCO angle! than the2B2 state. In
this case, the crossing between these two curves provid
radiationless route to ground state H1CO2 and should in-
crease the averageET of the products as can be seen up
careful inspection of the correlation spectrum. The increa
energy may also partition into combination bands or rotat
due to the greater molecular distortion at the point of cu
crossing, which would broaden the spectra and reduce
apparent correlation, as seen in the data. In fact, Neum

FIG. 3. Schematic potential energy surface illustrating the predissocia
dynamics of HCO2. Excitation tov350 of the HCO2 radical followed by
dissociation to H1CO2 (n52) has characteristic electron and particle tran
lational energies shown by the solid arrows. However, due to the near
generacy between the HCO2 and CO2 vibrational spacings, excitation to
v351 of the HCO2 radical followed by dissociation to H1CO2 (n53),
shown by the dashed arrows, has the sameET , but lower eKE, resulting in
the vibrational predissociation sequence bands seen in Fig. 2.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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and co-workers noted that combination bands contribute
nificantly to spectrum of the2A2 state of HCO2 and DCO2.

16

In conclusion, the DPD of HCO2
2 and DCO2

2 is found to
exhibit dissociation dynamics consistent with predissociat
to H1CO2 products from the three lowest-lying states
HCO2. Photodetachment to the2A1 and 2B2 states leads to
characteristic dynamics where each predissociated vi
tional state of HCO2 produces several CO2 product vibra-
tional states with low rotational excitation. Furthermore, o
ing to the near degeneracy of theO–C–Obending excitation
in HCO2 and the H1CO2 products, predissociations connec
ing pairs of HCO2 and CO2 product bending states with th
same energy difference appear at a nearly constant pro
ET , leading to the observation of vertical bands in t
N(ET ,eKE) spectra. The2A2 state of HCO2 and DCO2 was
also dissociative but did not show state-resolvedN(ET) dis-
tributions, indicating that predissociation of this electron
state occurs with more distortion of theC2v framework and
involves other vibrational modes. This experiment provid
the first information on the dissociation dynamics of the tra
sient HCO2 radical. The striking state-resolved vibration
predissociation sequence bands observed will provide an
portant test for potential energy surfaces and dynamics
culations on this transient species.
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